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Introduction

Atlantoaxial fixation with pedicle screws has been well
documented as a good way to treat atlantoaxial instability.
However, vertebral artery (VA) injury is the most serious
complication while inserting screws into the pedicles of C1
and C2 with wrong directions. In complex cases, the entry

points of pedicle screws may be difficult to identify due to
unusual atlantoaxial alignment. Variation of VA and narrow
C2 pedicle are also the pitfall for screws insertion.1,2

Biplane conventional fluoroscopy guidance (C-arm) is lim-
ited in complex atlantoaxial instability due to poor image
quality. Cone beam computed tomography (CT) with navi-
gation (O-arm) guidance provides good precision but has
disadvantages about long operation time, high-dose radia-
tion exposure, and excessive cost.2–6
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Abstract Objective Atlantoaxial fixation is technically demanding and challenging, especially
in cases with anatomical abnormality. The purpose of this study is to report the
effectiveness of the three-dimensional (3D)-customized guiding template for place-
ment of C1 and C2 screws in cases with abnormalities.
Method Two patients with anatomical abnormality and one without were included.
The preoperative computed tomography (CT) image was analyzed using our software.
The entry point, trajectory, and depth of the screws were designed based on these
images. Templates with screw guiding cylinders and cervical spinemodel were created.
In operation, guiding templates were applied directly to the laminae. Drilling, tapping,
and screwing were performed through the cylinders. To evaluate the accuracy,
deviation of the screw axis from the preplanned trajectory was measured on postoper-
ative CT. A classification system was taking to evaluate the pedicle screw insertion.
Results In complex cases, one of C2 screws has grade 2 deviation, and two has
grade 1. There was no deviation in screws of C1. All patients achieved symptoms free
after 6 months follow-up.
Conclusion Although 3D-printed template for atlantoaxial fixation still has limitation
in complex cases, it has been proved usefulness and makes the most difficult and
dangerous spinal posterior fixation easy to achieve.
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A novel way to perform atlantoaxial posterior fixation
with three-dimensional (3D)-printed guiding template has
been developed since 2002 in hope to decrease the risk of VA
injury and increase precision in pedicle screws placement.7

With the advance of 3D-printing technology, it becomes
more available and affordable today. In recent years, many
studies have proved guiding template for pedicle screw
insertion has high accuracy and safety in lumbar and thoracic
spine.8–11 In this study, we report our experience of perform-
ing atlantoaxial fixation in complex cervical deformity cases
with 3D-customized guiding template.

Materials and Methods

Patient Inclusion
Patients with high risk of VA injury were identified and
recruited after preoperative survey. The risk factors of VA
injury include complex cervical deformity, narrow C2 pedi-
cle, and VA path variation.8 The preoperative imaging sur-
veys include cervical spine X-ray, CT angiography, and
cervical spine magnetic resonance imaging. Informed con-
sent was given after oral explanation. There were three
patients enrolled from September 2017 to August 2018.

Model Design
Medical image processing software was developed with the
basic functions of Digital Imaging and Communications in
Medicine decoding and 3D anatomy reconstruction. A specific
software was developed to reveal an optimal trajectory for
pedicle screw insertion in each vertebra, to avoid injury to VA
and spinal cord.12,13Wealso referred toprevious experience in
producing templates for transpedicle screwand transarticular
screw (TAS) of thoracic and cervical spine, respectively.14–16

Preoperative imaging of the cervical spinewas obtained by CT
scanner using a slice thickness of 0.7mm. Images on any
arbitrary trajectory was interpolated from the original CT
imaging. By determining the entry point of the planning
trajectory, the ideal screw length and its diameter were
measured manually in the software. The depict screw trajec-
tories on screen was documented and confirmed by experi-
enced neurosurgeon. Then, we design a guiding templatewith
foot that perfectlymatches patient’s lamina surface and canfit
with it firmly. Model of the cervical anatomy and the guiding
templates were fabricated first for preoperative rehearsal and
for comparing with the fresh anatomy during operation. The
template consists of a pair of sleeves with metal rings embed-
ded which allows K-wires passing through to examine the
trajectories on X-ray before screw insertion.

Preoperative Planning and Surgery
We input the thin-sliced CT raw data into the software and a
trajectory with entry point was generated automatically. We
adjusted the trajectory manually and was confirmed by the
surgeon. The patients’ cervical spine models and guiding
templates are made according to the blueprints.

The posterior atlantoaxial fixation surgery was all per-
formed by one professional neurosurgeon in the National
Cheng Kung University Hospital (NCKUH). After intubation

and general anesthesia, the patient was placed as prone
position with Mayfield skull clamp. Cervical spine lateral
view was obtained by C-arm to adjust the cervical alignment
as well as possible. Then, we performed the awake test to
make sure no new neurological deficit due to positioning.
The templates and spine model were sterilized by plasma.
After well soft tissue dissection, templates were applied on
C1 posterior arch and C2 lamina separately. Placement of the
templates were compared and checked repeatedly between
the patient cervical and the spine model, make sure that it is
correctly and stably standing on the designed contact region.
Pins and screws were inserted through the tunnel on the
template. The posterior fixation system we used is SYNAPSE
produced by Depuy Synthes Company. The screw diameter is
3.5 mm and the length is according to independent patient’s
preoperative planning. After completing insertion of the
screws, we used C-arm to confirm their location, as we
usually do by free-hand technique.

Postoperative Evaluation
Postoperative CT was taken to validate the precision of the
placement of each vertebra between preoperative planning
and postoperative image in complex cases. We use 2mm
increment classification system to evaluate the success rate
of pedicle screw insertion. The grading systemwas classified
into four grades as follows: grade 0—no deviation, screwwas
entirely contained within the pedicle; grade 1—deviation of
less than 2mm or less than half the screw diameter; grade 2
—deviation of more than 2mm and less than 4mm, or half
the screw diameter; and grade 3—deviation of more than
4mm or complete deviation.17

The study was approved by Institutional Review Board of
the National Cheng Kung University Hospital (NCKUH-IRB),
Taiwan, numbered: B-ER-102-441.

Result

Case 1
The first patient was a 48-year-old woman, who has polio
infection since her childhood and resulted in right limbs
muscle atrophy. She came to our hospital due to neck pain
with decreased four limbs muscle power. Through image
studies, type 2 odontoid fracture with atlantoaxial subluxa-
tion and dens invagination were diagnosed. Severe spinal
stenosis with myelopathy was identified at C1–2 level. There
was also severe kyphoscoliosis at cervical and thoracic
spine (►Fig. 1). Her VA had no variant despite the deformity.
The computer illustrated blueprint and 3D-printed template
are shown in ►Fig. 2.

The operationwas done smoothly. No VA injurywas noted
during operation, and we obtained cervical CT image to
validate the result. In the CT image after operation, we found
her left side C2 screw breached the transverse foramen. The
screws in C1 have grade 0 deviation. However, the screws in
C2 have grade 2 deviation at the left side and grade 0 at the
right side. And the trajectory of right C2 pedicle screw has a
bit different from the original design. Although screw has
breached through, her postoperative CT angiography showed
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patent left VAwithout blood flow decrease or lumen narrow-
ing (►Fig. 3).

Case 2
The second patient was a 73-year-old woman. She came to
our hospital for neck painwith limited neck motion. Cervical
spine images showed C1–2 subluxation and herniated inter-
vertebral disc at C6–7 level (►Fig. 4). There was mild spinal
stenosis at C1–2 level while in neutral position. Atlantoaxial
posterior fixation was indicated. In preoperative evaluation,
the VA had no variant, but bilateral C2 pedicles were thin,
around 2.6 mm. Her computer illustrated blueprint is shown
in ►Fig. 5.

The operation was done smoothly. No VA injury was noted
during operation. The postoperative cervical CTshowed screw
breached the left C2 transverse foramen, and the trajectory
was deviated from preoperative planning (►Fig. 6). The devi-
ation grade at C1 is 0, and 1 at both side of C2. Although breach
through,bilateralVAwaspatentonpostoperativeangiography.

Case 3
The third patient was a 62-year-oldwoman. Shewas a case of
symptomatic C1–2 subluxation. In addition to the C1–2
subluxation, she also has herniated intervertebral disc
(HIVD) at C3 to C6 level with radiculopathy and mild mye-
lopathy. In preoperative survey, no variant was noted about
VA, and the C2 pedicles were wider than the screw (3.5mm)
(►Fig. 7). This case was recruited as a control.

The screws were all well placed, no deviation from the
preoperative plan. Her symptoms of nuchal painwith limited
range of motion resolved soon after operation. Four months
later, she admitted again for receiving C3–6 HIVD treatment
(►Fig. 8).

Prognosis
The operation time was 145,179, and 115minutes, and blood
loss was 300, 200, and 1,300mL, respectively. All the three
patients had no VA injury during operation, and their symp-
toms related to atlantoaxial subluxation were successfully

treated, no screw loosening or refractory symptoms after
6months follow-up.

Discussion

For atlantoaxial instability, posterior fixation was developed
decades ago and has been the standard procedure ever since.
Among numerous variations of the surgical methods, Goel–
Harms’ method is the most widely used because of its high
fusion rate and stability.3,18 Comparewith TAS fixation, Goel–
Harms’ method has lower risk of VA injury and potential for
reduction maneuver.1,19 However, the procedure for screw
insertion is technical demand.Helgesonet al had reported that
theaccuracyof free-handC2pediclescrew insertion incadaver
was 89.1%.3 In clinical studies, accuracy of C2 pedicle screw
ranged from80 to100%under differentmethods.1,20VA injury
is reported in 0.5 to 2.2% cases, and varies in different centers,
cervical levels, and surgical approaches.8 The VA variation,
pedicle size, and patient’s cervical alignment affect the accu-
racyof screws insertionmost. Todiminish theriskand improve
the accuracy, image guiding system is introduced into screw
insertion surgery. But it still has some limitation. The inaccu-
racy of the screw insertion under 3D real-time navigation
result from change in the cervical alignment between preop-
erative image and intraoperation position, and registration or
probing error also occurred.

As a new method of pedicle screw insertion, concept of
personalized image-based guiding template in atlantoaxial
fixation was first proposed by Van Cleynenbreugel et al in a
cadaveric study.7 With technology advancing, the cost of
making a personalized template by 3D printing has dramati-
cally decreased, and the 3D printing material is more durable
and available than before. 3D guiding template has not only
used in cervical spine but it has also been used in thoracic and
lumbar spine.10 Recently, several navigation template systems
for high cervical spinewere reported.21–27Although lack large
comparative study, accuracy of cervical pedicle screw inser-
tion using guiding template showed no inferior to previous
methods.10 3D-printed personalized guiding template has

Fig. 1 Image of first case, severe deformity of cervical spine, with C1–2 subluxation. (A) C-spine AP view. (B) C-spine extension view. (C) C-spine
flexion view. (D) MRI T2 sagittal view showed stenosis at C2 level. AP, anteroposterior; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.
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Fig. 2 Computer illustrated blueprint of the first patient. (A–H) Planning on CT axial and sagittal views. The red dot is the entry point, yellow dot
is the end of screw, and the green dot shows the other side of cortex. (I–J) 3D blue print of screw trajectory. (K) Template of C1 (left) and C2
(right). (L) Spine model for preoperative simulation. CT, computed tomography; 3D, three-dimensional.

Fig. 3 Postoperative CT of first patient. (A) Screws of C1. (B) Screws of C2. The right C2 pedicle screw has malposition. (C) Sagittal view of left
side screws. (D) Sagittal view of right side screws. CT, computed tomography.
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Fig. 5 Computer illustrated blueprint of the second patient. (A–H) Planning on CT axial and sagittal view. (I–J) 3D blue print of screw trajectory.
CT, computed tomography; 3D, three-dimensional.

Fig. 4 Image of second case, C1–2 subluxation with small C2 pedicles. (A) Flexion view. (B) Extension view. (C) MRI T2 sagittal view, no spinal
stenosis at C1–2 level. (D) CT axial view at C2 level. Both pedicles are less than 3.5 mm. CT, computed tomography; MRI, magnetic resonance
imaging.
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advantage in addition to accuracy, such as less radiation
exposure, lower operation time, and shorter learning curve.

3D printing guiding template also has its limitation. First,
the limitation of image acquiring and 3D printing machine.
Evenusingextreme thin-slicedCT, 0.1mmper slice,we cannot
make perfect cervical spine duplicate. Therefore, the template
sometimes may not fit the laminae firmly as on the model. In
some patients, their posterior surface of laminae is so smooth
that lack of enough landmark or bony prominent for template
tofit in. Thesewill cause template unstable and result in screw
misplacement. Second, to place the template on the laminae,
we need to do well and widely soft tissue dissection for
template to stand. However, doing bone preparation some-
times caused venous plexus massive bleeding. To design a
template, themost important part is the contact areawith the
laminae. Small contact area causes thetemplatehard to lockon
the laminae surface, while large template is difficult to use in
small operation field.

Our templatedesign isbasedonthesoftware. Thetrajectory
of the screw is automatically calculated, but the contact area
and the shape of the template are mademanually. In previous
report,28 only templatewas printed. However, we also printed
the patient’s cervical spine as reference. The cervical spine
model is useful in preoperative planning and helping recog-
nized bony landmarks. By compare the model with the real
human spine, we can quickly identify a parameter need to be
cleaned, and we can make sure that the template attached

exactly at the same location and angle aswewanted. There are
two cylinders on the template with metallic inlet. The inlet is
changeable, different inlets match the size of pin, owl, or drill.
This design prevents deviation of the trajectory when using
different tools. The cost of the 3D printing set per patient is
approximate 1,000 US dollars, including two templates and a
cervical spinemodel. Our charge is higher thanother reports29

because we do not own the software or the 3D-printed
machine. Template drawing and printing are outsourced to
the NCKU virtual reality research laboratory and commercial
3D printing company separately.

In our cases, the first patient is an extremely difficult case to
perform free-hand cervical screws insertion due to unusual
cervical alignment. Without 3D printing guiding template,
occipital–cervical (OC) fusion may be the only choice for this
patient. Although right C2 pedicle was still breached into
transverse foramen, no major VA complication happened be-
cause the screw’s length was evaluated in advance when make
the guiding template. Knowing the tricks of template using, and
experience learned from first patient, the second and third
patients received a successful surgery. The technique required
in atlantoaxial fixation using 3D printing template is different
from using C-arm, O-arm, or image guiding system. Although
surgeons still need to learn the steps and concept of Goel–
Harms’ technique, finding the entry point and deciding the
trajectory are no longer a problem for an unexperienced sur-
geon. The experienced surgeonmay performmore atlantoaxial

Fig. 7 Image of third case, C1–2 subluxation. (A) Flexion view. (B) Extension view. (C) MRI T2 sagittal view, no spinal stenosis at C1–2 level. (D) CT
axial view at C2 level. Both pedicles are more than 3.5 mm. CT, computed tomography; MRI, magnetic resonance imaging.

Fig. 6 Postoperative CTof second patient. (A) Screws of C1. (B) Screws of C2. The right C2 pedicle screw has breach into transverse foramen. (C)
Sagittal view of right side screws. (D) Sagittal view of left side screws. CT, computed tomography.
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fixation instead of OC fusion to preserve cervical motion in
difficult cases with 3D printing template. However, this new
technique still not guarantees 100% safe, knowing how to
manage complications is still essential.

Conclusion

The3Dprintingmethod isabroad road toatlantoaxialfixation.
This way makes the most difficult and dangerous spinal
posterior fixation easy to achieve. Compare with other screw
insertion methods, it reduces the operation time, radiation
exposure, risk of VA injury, and surgeon’s learning curve.
However, due to limitation in 3D printer’s resolution, guiding
blocks still has deviation in patientwith less bony features. For
patients with complex cervical anatomy, this technique still
requires experience in planning and template design.
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